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EFFICIENCY TESTS OF AN AIR COI PRESS PLANT. 
The air compressor plant tested is a part of the equipment 
of the Mechanical Engineering Laboratory at the Kansas. State Agricul- 
tural College. It consibts of a vertical steam engine, an air com- 
pressor, an air receiver, and a Westinghouse steam engine used as an 
air motor. The arrangement of the plant is shown in the accompanying 
scheme. 
The vertical steam engine is supposed to develop about ten 
horse power when running at two hundred fifty recolutions per minute. 
The diameter of its piston is six inches, and its stroke is eight in- 
ches. The diameter of the piston rod is one and one -eighth inches. 
The engine receives steam from a two and one-half inch pipe, 
which is connected to the steam main. The steam before reaching the 
engine passes through a steam separator. 
The condi ti on of the steam was about .995. The engine ex- 
hausted into the air. 
The air compressor is of the Ingersoll -Sergeant make. The 
diameter of its piston is eight inches, and its stroke is eight inches 
The diameter of its piston rod is one and three -eighths inches. The 
compressor is driven by the steam engine with a two ply leather belt. 
V 
2 
The Westinghouse steam engine which was used as an air motor 
consists of two vertical, single acting cylinders. The diameter of 
the pistons are f ive inches, and their stroke six inches. The cranks 
are one hundred and eighty degrees apart. 
The air from the air compressor is delivered into a two and 
one half inch pipe, which leads to the receiver, whose capacity is 
eighteen and eighty-five hundredths cubic feet. From the compressor 
to the receiver the pipe is fifteen feet long. From the receiver to 
the motor the air passes through twenty-eight feet of two and one-half 
inch pipe and thirty-three feet of two inch pipe. Making in all fif 
teen feet of pipe from the compressor to receiver, and about sixty-nne 
feet from the receiver to the motor. 
The purpose of the test was to find the efficiency of the 
plant, and that of the compressor and engine. In order to obtain 
these efficiencies it was necessary to find the indicated horse power 
of the engine aril compressor and the brake horse power of the air mo- 
tor, The other readings or observati ons taken were: the number of 
revoluti ons of the engine, compressor, and motor; the temperature of 
the entering and leaving cooling water; the temperature of t le air at 
admission and. also after being discharged into the delivery pipe; the 
weight of the cooling water; the gauge pressure of the steam and of 
the air in the receiver; and the scale readings of the spring balance 
on the rope brake, 
The indicated horse power of the engine is the sum of the 
horse power found from the cards for the head and the crank end of the 
cylinder. These horse powers were found by the following formula: 
For the head end: -- 
HP = R. P. lvie X M. E. P. X Agea of piston sq, in X length ,of stro e 
o3000 in ft. 
For the crank end: - 
1 HP = X M.E.P. X Area of piston sq. in X length of stroke in ft.- Area of piston rod in sq. in. 
33000 
The indicated horse power of the compressor was worked up in 
the sane way. A rope brake was used to find the brake horse power of 
the motor. One end of the brake was attached to a spring balance 
which was suspended from a beam by a rope. TIte brake passed around 
the pulley once a-nd weights were hung on the other end. The brake 
was so placed that the pulley in revolving would tend to lift the 
weights. The bearing surface of the pulley was cooled by the exhaust 
from the motor. The brake horse power was obtained in the following 
way: 
Let W.= Work of the revolving wheel. 
W =Weight on the. brake.. 
W2= Scale reading of the spring balance with a load on. 
W3= Scale reading when the motor is running empty. 
P = Unbalanced force, 
V = Velocity of wheel in feet per minute. 
R = Radius of the wheel plus the radius of the rope, in feet. 




P. = - (712 - W3). 
And, V. = 2.17E. R. N. 
Theref ore: 
= (1E2 -11,r3)) 
.33000 
And the air brake horse power equals; 
HP.= i1':_mi1;2-Vi3 ) 2. I. R. N. 73000 
The horse power lost in the cooling water was: 
778. C (T2 
3000 
In which T. is the initial temperature of the cooling water; 
T2 ;its final temperature; C. the specific heat of water; which is one; 
and V:. the number of pounds of cooling water. The temperatures were 
taken with centigrade thermometers but were reduced to Fahreinheit be- 
fore they were used in tie above formula. 
The horse power lost on account of the rise in temperature 
of the air during compression could be obtained in the same way if the 
value of the specific heat of air was definitely known. 
The efficiency of the plant is the ratio of the brake horse 
the indicated horse power of the engine. 
power of the motor to_/The efficiency of the air compr'cssor and en- 
gine, is the ratio of the indicated horse power of the compressor to 
that of the engine. 
Foy tests were made on the plant. The cards :and readings 
were taken every five minutes. From this data the horse powers were 
computed and the efficiencies obtained.. During the test the air supp 
to the motor was throttled, in order to keep the pressure in the re- 
ceiver as near constant as possible. In spite of this regulation it 
often varied ten pounds during the test. The principal cause of this 
was the inability to keep a constant steam pressure. 
The low e filo iency of the plant may in a measure be expected. 
The engine was of an old type and the mechanical losses were great. I 
had been discarded as u.seless sometime before but had been overhauled 
and. practically rebuilt by the department. The belt would slip when- 
ever the pressure in the receiver would go above fifty pounds gauge. 
The losses in cooling the walls of the cylinder, and that 
lost by the rise in temperature of the air during compression amounts 
to considerable. There was a great loss of power in the air motor. 
This was partly due to the small ports, which shoula be larger for air 
than for steam in an engine that will develop the same horse power. 
The average horse power of the engine was six and ninety-nine hundred- 
ths, and. the compressor four and sixty-two hundredths. The average 
brake horse power of the motor was seven hundred fifty nine thousand- 
ths. The average efficiency of the compressor anil engine combined, 
as shown by the ratio of their indicated horse powers was sixty-five 
and two tenths per cent. 
An average of each test has been made, and also a final aver- 
age pf the four. 







DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, K. S. A. C. 
LOG OF ROPE BRAKE. 
CONSTANTS OF BRAKE. 
Test made at...11/.-5:49...57..;571A7-4- Radius of pulley d..e.i7 in. 
AG.al.G.V.427..(15.4.I.,. Ca.41-616.4:, Weight of brake 6.. lbs. kA. iti.Z.ZAM .7.1afillIff/LZ. 
On A/R....A/Loa .70../.4?!, Weight on brake -1-4, lbs WCHDELLP .......... 




R P. M. Balance Reading. B. H. P. Remarks. 
/ //,.,-; /...F. ,r";V, 
2 //40, /=0.- , 7,92 
&_?, /7-5: /-.4 .82g 4 /00. Z_Z_-675-- 
.0,0 57 70, -999 
6. 85 2..?. .497 
2-, /o o. 20 .629 
8 //O, /9 , 70.9 
-9, (90. 20 , ,..5-O¢ 
/o, 9.5-,* /9 ,6/2 
/1. /00, /A -660 
/2. //0, /7: ,741-9 
ZWAXL,MU_Lw //,i7 .- .."- 
MIA,/ VA/ /...? ....- 
AOTAL. //90, 2/d',' 78,2. 
A r g- /,- 
_,_65,9 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, K S. A. C. 
LOG OF ENGINE TRIAL. 
TEST MADE AT KA /1/S11.5' c 57-A 77.4- 
DATE Aivz. /4? t, 
No. 
Card. Time. R. P. M. 
245.. 
CONSTANTS OF ENGINE. 
Diameter of cylinder Area of piston H. E.97 sq. in. 
Diameter of piston rod / .,...in. Area of piston C. 
... sq. in. 
Length of stroke ft. Engine constant for H. E., aa.4.5-7/2 
Engine constant for C. E., .ava.,"-_ro/ 
OBSERV ERS : 
IA/ ii...i.LAAL_Tiw /7/// L 
W P feE7 
M. E. P. 1. H. P. 
H. E. C.E. H. E. C.E. Total. 
.? 7 4.__0_1 276 777. 
,82 ...?9/ 7 ,9 7 IIIMMIPM11 
P.' E0 
/2 



















-212: 6.97 62 
Amperes. 





DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, K. S. A. C. 
TEST MADE AT KA fv,_5- A ,5 LSTA "7"L" 
/la C 17/ 7/1?lik CO/ / 
ON Al,'? GO Al /c'157,-,55 /F 
DATE A F' / L. /8 /904. 
LOG OF COMPRESSOR TRIAL. 
CONSTANTS OF ENGINE. 
Diam. of cylinder... 8 in. 
Diam. of piston rod, in. 
Length of stroke 2 ft. 
Air per revolution 74,5:6'cu. ft. 
Area of piston H. Ei-e,2ksq. in 
Area of piston C. E4.17-,a2c5sq. in 
Comp. constant for H. E....poza/6 
Comp. constant for C. E.e.e2a.e.Refig 
OBSERVERS: 
WFNDFL L P 7 R fe.4- 
No. 
of card. 
Time. R P M . . . 
Area. M. E. P. I. H. P. Temperature of Air. 
C. 
Temperature 





W4 TEA" L 45:5: 
Ri37,ESSizi3 
HEZEn/ER 
H. E. C. E. H. E. C. E. H. E. C. E. Total. Initial. Final. Rise. Initial. Final. Rise. 









/3 y 0 /2.a 468 6,.5- ..6. 2 ,?.' 0,.1- /2.5 /88 /...5-0 22.70 /9.20 2,88 2,-.?? 235 
__?, 
FA 5 /7 ,5- ,...1:9.0 
4.4/ 
8.0 ¢7. 3 3,'/D /25. /86 /..s4.9 2216 /9.07 28.5 ADO, a. 720 . 20_0 /60 6.5 47 3 '15- /00. /76 /4/ 27,25 /8 0,5-- 2 /6 / 78 .9 94 23, 983- 75;5 __/4, 2b; e //,a 420 .9.0 12 S 3,20 85..7 20, / 7/17 75" / 74 /32 3, 06 23 .920 69,0 ./. /4e 280 /40 /45 38. 6-.325____21 
2 L.27,4g12 
/ 6 7 /, 2 7 2D,/ 7 _Z6.26 1.9,5 3.47 23 88.0 65.D /.4t .86/ 29 4 /.57D /0,/6 /6-0 ....76' //0, /77 /32 2/37 /6,90 339 ..Z52, / 3 22 23 9 .0 67 0 0 7 0 ', -4z-¢ 
8. .9'35- //0. t 77 /40 2/37 /7.92 2.99 /..95 4z 3.4 23 9.8.0 720 M 32,0 /80 4 ? 5-.0 _ _ _. .5- /2, 5 ¢4z. 
.9. 9100 _9 O. / 6/ /24 /.94(..? /587 / 76' /44/ .9, / .9 Pg .920 690 _92'0 ,... ,P.2, a -5:36 ,5.,5- Y.9 /0 ._:;zi-- /of: / 7,5- /36 2/, /9 /Z",/ -°. .5- / 80 ¢ 0.5- 40.7 ..920 6g0 .7,'' /.. 9_1-0 2/0 esai g. a .4e-3 // 9/50 /10. 475 /97 Pi /3 /7 7.4' 2,36 /,9O .4e 26 23 910 7/0 /1 36 0 220 6302 9O 448, /2. 3,"...5-L5-- / 2 0. / 8 0 /549 2/,7¢ /894i 2.65 2.24 ..4t,99 .99 96 0 7.3,0 /4i .?70 23,0.3:855 ?5, 0 4.5: 
H 
Maximum, I if Ar .50 c32 70 /920 2.88 ,a, 37 ,._-", 25 29 /00. 72j /0370 2.2 O /4/6 /6.0 47 





Total, /2e20 2/,75- /6,57 25.5; S0 '-/ / 1 22 6:2-1 57. // 276 / /2 9 .5- 6' 4 Z 5 /6 2' 0 y80..5 -.27y, //7. _.7R. j76, 
Average, /e29, 1.8/ /38 2/39 / 6 / , 90 4,26 23. 9__g_6 746,J3.9 .3/. 7 /78 6,82 _6) 9,..- 49, 
Run No. 1 April 18. 
Engine 
Efficiency of Plant. 
Lotor Difference Efficiency 
1 7.85 .845 7.005 10.8 
2 7.77 .792 6.978 10.2 
3 7.87 .828 7.062 10.6 
4 5.73 .675 5.055 11.8 
5 4.57 .399 4.171 8.7 
6 5.11 .497 4.613 9.7 
7 6.36 .629 5.731 9.9 
8 6.60 .709 5.891 10.7 
9 5.09 .504 4.586 9.9 
10 5.98 .612 5.368 10.2 
11 5.89 .660 5.230 11.2 
la 6.97 .742 6.228 10.6 
Total 75.79 7.892 64.918 124.3 
Average 6,31 .658 5.409 10.36 
6 
7 
Run No. 1 April 18. 
Ratio of indicated Horse Powers. 
Engine Compressor Diff erence Ratio 
1 7.85 5.24 2.61 66.7 
2 7.77 5.25 2.52 67.6 
3 7.87 5.20 2.67 66.1 
4 5.73 3.94 1.79 68.8 
5 4.57 3.06 1.51. 66.9 
6 5.11 3.47 1.64 67.9 
7 6.36 4.22 2.14 66.3 
8 6.60 4.34 2.26 65.8 
9 5.09 3.19 1.90 62.7 
10 5.98 4.05 1.93 67.7 
11 5.89 4.26 1.63 72.3 
12 6.97 4.89 2.08 70.1 
Total 75.79 51.11 24.68 808.9 
Average 6.31 4.26 2.05 67.4 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, K. S. A. C. 
LOG OF ROPE BRAKE. 
CONSTANTS OF BRAKE. OBSERVERS: 
Test made at../(A.N,IA.,2....52Z-ArE Radius of pulley .tag.,f in. 
AGiff:LC.11.4-.T.e1Z1Z1 Z. C.124LE-6.,E Weight of brake .6. lbs. WI.1....L.../A M__Mr.m.ezi:Z.L._ 
On A.I.AZ .... Ad.o..7.-. ....... Weight on brake ........E6-., lbs WENDEL-LE.TELe./ZELL._ 














AlAZIA /1//21. /3 ff 
/1/1/n/miow / 
7b7-4 
A VE RAG / 2/ 
Remarks. Balance Reading. 
/6. /7 
to. /6, /7 
/8. 








/-A .72.6 /89 /0,166 
/..5; -817 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, K. S. A. C. 
TEST MADE AT Ir A NHS` AS LS' 7:4 77- 
A 17 / 1/1.7. UR AL COLLEGE, 
ON ALR Co Ai ..43/7 f-ss o 
DATE /1"/A >4 2, /.90 4. 
LOG OF COMPRESSOR TRIAL. 
CONSTANTS OF ENGINE. 
Diam. of cylinder a in. Area of piston H. Ei.M6sq. in 
Diam. of piston rod, ..(y in. Area of piston C. EtOrg,Zesq. in 
Length of stroke .... 2 . ft. Comp. constant for H. E..00/e/6 
Air per revolution .458eu. ft. Comp. constant for C. EA aaaaaaaaa 
OBSERVERS: 
_VV/ LI-LAM MR HULL. 
WrZILDF7 LP T /ELL 
No. 
of card. 
Time. R. P. M. 
Area. M. E. P. I. H. P. Temperature of Air. 
C 
Temperature 






WATER Les PRESSURE / iv 
_SEC'S-DPI/ER 
44: 
H. E. C. E. H. E. C. E. H. E. C. E. Total. Initial. Final. Rise. Initial. Final. Rise. 
/ P ..'..9a /25 /28 /80 /6,38 2/742.08 2 68 476 2.90 8/.5- 525 /5 28 7.5- 









2.0 6 .,9 .., i, .97 P4.2 39 28.5 88,5- 60.0 /9 30, .3,.9_6__'8_5- 
2;5.0 IRO /29 1.77 /6.J-/ 2 _ / 2,5-. 45 28,5 90 0 6/ 5 /9 3/ /2 e 'I.,- 
67 2:55- /20. /35- /8/ /728 ..r. 2 // 2.5-9_ .4 70 28.0 915 665 /0 .32 /3. ...3P1 396 70 -45: 
_____46, 
1.6, 
7 ,..?/.0e, //e, /26 /75 .76.19 2419 / 93 -i143 28a .9.i:5- 67.1- /9. 33. /. 4e,Z5- 
.5:0.9 
Oa 
3:,05 122. /3/ /78 /6.77 ,?/. 248 _,?...5-0 259 .,.o 7 A9_,_,0 920 6_ 1.9 .3. /i: <g,.' 
.9 3,'A0 /28 /32 /50 /6.89 2/.7., 2 PD P75-- 4-.95- 28a 900 2/0 /9 ,.? /5: 3, L8 .50 46. 
.1,,T /0. &,/.5- /20 /3.9 /80 /7.79 2/71 2,17 25-8 4 75- 280 /a/0 7.1,0 /9 _?..5. /6. 478 /0a 
/1. 3.'20 /,-9.. /30 /78 /6.6 2/,..9 202 2.1-i- 4.5-6 280 /a/5 7_7,5- /9 35 /6. 577 5....c. -.A.?, 
/2. .9.'2.5- /20. /33 Ag0 /Z.02 2/7.4 2,ag 2.1e9 .5. 66 2A. 5 /o/ 5 7..3 a 36 /7 egg .i,o _4z_3, 
Maximum, zyg /46w. /779 2/86 220 2 75 495. 290 /0/5 7.2;6-- /.9_,_,_1160 /70 6,78 /0.0 ....0Z6. 
Minimum, 
_jpi--, //S- /, 25 /6/ /6.00 /.9.' /87 22/ 4// 280 82Z_.52.,-- 
,5.A67 .I.Aa,a///60 
1,5",..5- 2rE3 911_ 
/50 28,0 /1,0 280 .i,a -4Z 
Total, /4,A.3. /5.6/ Pa,_98 /99,80 





Z7.9.0 221, ..383:0 
64f;9 ./8.: 320 
MAO /37 ..-/,iy(9_,90 4.26 Average, /20. 7,-- ,:gam. 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, K. S. A. C. 
TEST MADE AT IrA -3" S SrA 7- de - LOG OF ENGINE TRIAL. CONSTANTS OF ENGINE. 
A G,/CU 47 l/ R A L. 6" .04,1 .0c- Diameter of cylinder.... Area of piston H. E.. 4-2.47. 7 sq. in. - 
ON ui.7-e._;1,1i.LEA4L.,64E" 
DATE /WAV 2, 
Diameter of piston rod.. if in. Area of piston C. E. .e32 sq. in. 
Length of stroke _A ft. Engine constant for H. E., .aa.-as 7 / 2 
Engine constant for C. E., ..a.O.V.S.r0/ 
OBSERVERS: 
WIND' I P 7-E-RREL.L. 
No. 
Card. Time. H.P.M. 
M. E. P. 1. H. P. Brake Load (Dynamo). 
B. H. P. Remarks. 






2057 33,60 3268 











__.,.?.._2(9 J82. P 681 60, .-lz.a 
/82. 32R 
__4.9.16- 
.32.23 3...5- 7 
...,? -I- 
323 6.,90 60, 
2."..re / 8 0. 31-81 33.60 3.69 -.R.I2 702 ..5. 
___Z____ 
a 







2: le5 62 
3. i e a /82. 
200. ' 
._,3_,,f_z 
320 6.69 60, 3 : OS 3.68 760 60. 
8. 3./0 200 .344219 3A0_,5" 3Z9.1 _3.92 3.89 3.62 237 62. 
...._/0._______ .3./1- /.98. 34.5/ 3237 3.6-1 7.5.0 60. 3.20 2oo_ 
_.2_90 
38/ 3.53- Z36 
/2 3.* 2i 2 Oa. _23,37 3,?.32 .9223 3223_ 3.8/ ?..1"-:5- 23.6 -575 
-1---- 
. 
- - - - - -.- - 






M nxi ni u m , 2aS" 31-89 .33.6.,0 3.93 .... 9. de 76/.







139/ 29 IS. D / i A ..C...4- B6.56' 7/9, 
,5....a, 
1 
Average, /6 22, 371- 3,16 Z 2 / ,.9a -.? ..: A 6,o 
. 
.__. 
Run No. 2 May 2. 
Efficiency of Plant. 
No. EnRina Motor HY lost Efficiency 
1 7.61 .935 6.675 12.3 
2 6.77 .845 5.925 12.4 
3 6.84 .860 5.980 12.5 
4 6.80 .827 5.973 12.2 
5 7.02 .776 6.244 
6 7.46 .814 6.646 10.9 
7 6.69 .814 5.876 11.7 
8 7.60 .815 6.785 10.7 
9 7.51 .814 6.696 10.8 
10 7.54 .779 6.761 10.3 
11 7.36 .971 6.389 13.2 
14 7.36 .916 6.111 12.4 
Total 86.56 10.166 76.394 140.5 
Average 7.21 .847 6.366 11.7 
Run No. 2 May 2. 
Ratio of Indicated Horse Powers. 
No. Engine Compressor HP. Lost Ratio 
1 7.61 4.76 2.85 62.5 
2 6.77 4.11 2.66 61.6 
3 6.84 4.13 2.71 60.4 
4 6.80 4.39 2.41 64.5 
5 7.02 4.54 2.48 64.7 
6 7.46 4.70 2.76 63.0 
7 6.69 4.43 2.26 60.2 
8 7.60 4.67 2.93 61.4 
9 7.51 4,95 2.56 65.8 
10 7.54 4.75 2.79 63.0 
11 7.36 4.58 2.78 62.2 
12 7.36 4.66 2.70 63.3 
Total 86.56 54.67 31.89 759.9 
Average 7.21 4.55 2.65 63.3 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, K. S. A. C. 
LOG OF ROPE BRAKE. 
CONSTANTS OF BRAKE. OBSERVERS: 
Test made at ...... ./..14/SCSZL5....L5.77/1.7:MT. Radius of pulley 
..A.CRLCI../1-:7:.(.2aAL....00.1._..4..E.G.C.... Weight of brake 6 lbs. .i/YEWDE L /....E...7k-R./1'47L 4._ _. 
On A /12...A4c2.7.710. Weight on brake 50 lbs WILLI.A11(1. T.E /131.V.Ht/Zi.., 
Date M A.K. _I .0, 719 0 -4 Brake constant 0, 0 0 Q/ 4,95 
Number 
of Reading. R. P. M. 
(Balance 
Reading. B. H. P. Remarks. 
/ /O65 /57 0 . 644 
1 470 
,--. 76,6 /9.5- 4/6 
/6,D 
7 6 6,0 /8,5- 4-50 
1.9,0 494- 
i.9 80 0 /0 / 0 gf, 0 /8O 578 
1/ / 0 7 ', 
/R_, / /6 , lc /6,0 £9/ 
MAXIMUM 
Milvhw um 
/ 60 /X 6- .95-4- 
63 /6:_a - , ,34-..1 
To rA 1,.. / / 8 9, Ad /2.--,0 
AVERAGE $9. / 7, 6 57" 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, K. S. A. C. 
TEST MADE AT KA /VOA t.1 6_,1 
AGR / 
ON A/R, CO/ v 7 
DATE MAY /0, /904 
LOG OF COMPRESSOR TRIAL. 
CONSTANTS OS' ENGINE. 
Diam. of cylinder. .in. Area of piston H. L.fa4.68q. in 
Diam. of piston rod, Area of piston C. DA5.2e5sq. in 
Length of stroke .......... -Comp. constant for H. E.a.acizoid 
Air per revolution .6crid.cu. ft. Comp. constant for C. E 000.0989 
OBSERVERS: 
WEALCIE / / 1. 7-7" 17 
WILL /AM TURIV& L . 
No. 
of card. 
Time. R. P. M. 
Area. M. E. P. I. H. P. Temperature of Air. 
C. 
Temperature 
Cooling Water. C. H. P. 
Dissipated 
in heat. 
0 1/ IV 
, Remarks. 
1144 TER (Cope-RVG Le 0 
H. E. 
/47 




/ /:4-5 / /5 /4/ /5-.4o Lzo-z, i80 4 96 . g - 76 gib& 67,0 4.5-4" / 60 2 1.0 6.0 F456 /49 40 gi /:50 /Q0 1.04- /, zz., /7.56 /5:00 / gi3 /48 2.76 Lf..5- 77,0 4r5?- /40 Z4s 8.0 o:-77 /7 34 3 /.',115+ 90 .86 /05- /0.3A, /2,84- .94- 1/4- .R..0.8 Z.9.0 69,0 4-,0 r /6,0 25-'0 3.0 61 / /6 Jo 2:00 80 964-5 /2, 84 ,78 / , Oki 400 t,4,,r 640 446 /7,o 46,0 9.0 584 /4 R.,7 2,:05 495 /06 112.64. /x.60 104- /.,o A, - 46;9 06;0 40,0 /7,0 270 /0,0 635 /6 30 6 Z.70 /4-0 Az /37 /5:2O /636 X./5 g.x9 4.4--- 266 72,f0 4616" /7,0 280 /1.0 doe /3 33 7 2,.15 95 / .2,9 /43 /524 /724 X4-7 /6/ Aoe ,,A5.-5" 84,0 ,.C66- /75 (94,0 /4-5 6.15 /0 40 




Maximum, /40 /5-1., /67 /8.4-3 zo./.9 z.39 X.5-.4- 4.83 2/7 96 69 A.4.6:1 46,..5- R,6 7:7k 
4:58 
/B47 
/43 2,7 Minimum, 80 .80 /Of, 9, 64- /Z.80 .76 X 0,7Q__ /. 80 A,/5 66- 40 /..5- A../ 6 
Total, / 76 /4.5/ /6433 /7504 /99(90 /92,6 Z/ /5 40.43 gi9X1" 337 644,514/ ,371 /66 73.0g, /43.9 453 
Average, 
_ 
/06 /.g.,/ /.36 /4.c58 /6-6/ /60 /-76- 8.3 7 ' A.4:- 78 . / 6:3. 6 / ,6 3/.4- /3.8 0,,o_e /9,..9 377 
-I 
---..- 
DEPAPTMENT OF MECHANICAL FNGINEERING, K S. A. C. 
TEST MADE AT KA "/,_5' ,57-A E" 
G 
ON J7A- AM E A/ G / /V 
DATE MAY /4 A.904 - 
LOG OF ENGINE TRIAL. 
CONSTANTS OF ENGINE. 
Diameter of cylinder.... .2? in. Area of piston H. E Z.7 sq. in. 
Diameter of piston rod.. ../-1" in Area of piston C. E...7v7Z4:5 sq. in. 
Length of stroke ft Engine constant for H. E., 0...0.0057/2, 
Engine constant for C. E., (2.0.0.05-50/ 
OBSERVERS: 
W A/ L7E1.- 1c:,) 
WILL/A A4' rvivive L 
No. 
Card. Time. R. P. M. 
M. E. P. 1. H. P. Brake Load (Dynamo). 
B. H. P. Remarks. 
H. E. C. E. H. E. C. E. Total. 
flek-asuica- 
asylnsa,.. Amperes. 
/ . / :45 170 33.78 5_1,2-. .. ,. 3.28 
R....50 
3.0/ G.4,9 _ 6 7." ,,5- 
,, 
3 
/; .50 /4 V. 42 2.,Z5 4. 76- 63.0 / : ,5-- if __ _0 43 0 2724726.,5"5 .2985 2, 03 48 394' sT,0 4- ,.'O 0 /k0 2.572 2A44 ' A-76 /. 6 / 9. 3it 53.0 5 ' 2, fO 5. 


















--0__ 7 Z, 7 5- 
8 z: g.,0 /60 544o AZA. 
2./8 
3.0/ 6.4,3 70, 0 
67.0 9 R.,..,5 /40 L7,1- 5c53 
/.0., 
.2 .,.'3 0 /76- (36.2,0 
.3497 
3460 6 .. 3. a 33 6.96-- 71..-, 0 // 2.:35 / 76- .3610- 
,SZOO 
34 06 3,6/ A ZO 6.8/ 74- , 0 /g, 2. 200 36./5 -,'-. 49 398 8.2"7 15, 0 
----- - 
--- ------- - 
- 
. 
Maxi mu m, 416:0 S sz 36,/.3" 4,29 8248 27740______ 
Minimum, A2,0 .0 2.6:-72 2,41;44 / 76 /, 6/ 3.18 53 0 
Total, /90:0 M4: 3 .,, V, /,?_, 3 6 . R,7 33.44- 69.72. 788.5" 
Average, /Oa 7 a Z.87 J/69. OA.. 2, .7 .9 d:"8/ 6a'8_ ,.. 
Run No. 3 May 10. 
Efficiency of Plant. 
No. Engine Motor HP Lost Efficiency 
1 6.29 .644 5.646 10.2 
4.75 .661 4.089 13.9 
3 3.92 .470 3.450 11.8 
4 3.38 .343 3.037 10.1 
5 4.33 .416 3.914 9.6 
6 7.90 .954 6.946 12.0 
7 5.36 .480 4.::0 8.9 
8 6.23 .494 5.736 7.9 
9 5.53 .502 5.028 9.0 
10 6.95 .578 6.372 8.3 
11 6.81 .622 6.183 9.1 
12 8.27 .691 7.579 8.3 
Total 69.72 6.855 63.665 119.1 
Average 5.81 .571 5.200 9.9 
Run No. 3 May 10. 
Ratio of Indicated Horse Powers. 
Rtcrine Comnressnr HP Test Patin 
1 6.29 3.78 2.51 60.0 
2 4.75 2.76 1.99 58.1 
3 3.92 2.08 1.84 53.3 
4 3.38 1.80 1.58 53.2 
5 4.33 2.24 2.09 51.7 
6 7.90 4.45 3.45 56.3 
7 5.36 3.08 2.28 57.4 
8 6.23 3.36 2.87 53.9 
9 5.53 3.28 2.25 59.3 
10 6.95 4.23 2.72 60.8 
u. 6.81 4.42 2.39 64.9 
12 8.27 4.93 3,34 59.6 
Total 69.72 40.43 29.31 688.5 
Average. 5.81. 3.37 2.44 57.37 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, K. S. A. C. 
Test made at...1(ANSAS...S.77A.2174- 
ee.4.7:tteA4...C.a44.s.- 
On ...... A/AT...Ad:0.77p A? 
Date 
LOG OF ROPE BRAKE. 
CONSTANTS OF BRAKE. 
Radius of pulley e.ic in. 
Weight of brake lbs. 
Weight on brake ..f.a lbs 
Brake constant 
Number 
of Reading. R. P.M. 
Balance 











































.-°0/ 6-, X37, // 517 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, K. S. A. C. 
TEST MADE AT 1(A/145 -AS STATE 
A 6 .4/ 6- 1/1_7-UR A L. 0011 F G 
ON A /R CO I-1 ic;',7/4-,1,5' 
./c' 
DATE /1/4) r /6 /.9D-4'. 
LOG OF COMPRESSOR TRIAL. 
CONSTANTS O[ ENGINE. 
Diam. of cylinder... Area of piston H. E,..V.4V.sq. in 
Diam. of piston rod, Area of piston C. RiKZesq. in 
Length of stroke .... ft. Comp. constant for H. E.a.e2z.e/6 
Air per revolution .A529cu ft. Comp. constant for C. Eafee.,09.9 
OBSERVERS: 




Time. R. P. M. 
Area. M. E. P. I. H. P. Temperature of Air. 
C 
Temperature 





WATER Lb's. eiFESSRE. ,,v 
RECE /I< 
c.Yg, 
H. E. C. E. H. E. C. E. H. E. 









Rise. Initial. Final. Rise. 
/ ° '.i.-. /.. / 30 / 73 /6 6. 208g 7 ?, 20. 4.9. , 9 .9 487 ,1.- 2 2.'570 /6D, /,37 /, 6.? /7-1:44 79 68 .." 2 /./ 596 /00. 76. / 6 28 22 ,5". 4'0 ./ 3. 2'1-3- 1/290. /-67 /68 2/ ?7 2D.29_ 9_9/ 360 7.5/ ..-°' 24, /0.9. 84 /7. .9 99- /6, 746 //, .2 
.4. 3. W 0 /70 /, 48 /, .9/ /8..9 2,2,06 .9 P 7 2 8 7 7 /..i 24 //2. 88.. /g; .9.9. PO 7 63 Jig. 
....5= 7/_05 /9 , 7,6 7, 76 20.6/ , 9 / 2 5- 
__.3,e9 7 3,88 i 2 7,5- --Q A 7/4, 90. 20 .9, 42. 22 6-45? 7. 6. _...q,7 0 /.S5' /, 99 /..9,25V 29.30 .9, e2 .,9.4.5- 1 6,47 ,91 //:. 9/, '00 46", 25: /060 /0, 
.4:9 
4.5 7 3: /5- 3.5:" /52 /80 /941 .-01, 7? '0,6 7 2, .90 ' ....1; i'7 P4 //2 86 .0/ -18 j 27 /0,30 9 --1,0 8 3,' 20 /7495 21,6/ , 09 P,..,--- .42. sic 2.0 94 ,..e,, .4-7 27. /0,30 g, 38 
.9, ..?.,-P5- /.."--a z 6 /7e9 2,-Q.5- 2/19 -?, 02 p, 9 7 ,1"-- . 9 .9 ,044 rzee. /06 22. /c9, 449e- 2 6, 7 72 z 44: /9 .9,'..70 4.5-0 /85 2/,_?7 2234 .2 P6 _?,..?/ 6.x'7 
. 
24 /09, 85 /.9 42. P, 8, 48_ // 9; gi-- zi-o. / 72 /89 /020/ 22.82 
_2 35 .258 6 73 26, ///. 85 /7 .40 2..g 
26. 
.9,-5-:, 
/968 /2 ... ,..-- /,q ,Y: ¢D /..a, 7e4e z85 , 9 ' .9 1.9, 09 08 26 //2, 86. /B, 44 /123' /2, 
Maximum, /85:. /, 72 /93_ 22. 0/ .9? .240 ?, 9/ 286 2 75 .26 0 /45; 9/. 2/. 4,.62-28. 0___/ g 9 3. / ? !--8- 
Minimum, // 6- 69 /6.6¢ .7_9 6A ,-?, 09 2, 15 4 5-44 .240,0 _97 79 /6 .._?...?, /6.0 4,37 _....57 36:_.' 
Total, A.;)_/ 5' /8 60 
.7, 
2/ 60 237.87 260.80 36 5'0 F,9 8 9 755 6 i 2 9,-9 0 /301 /0/2 225: .5/0, 2(5j4922 /10. ,_5-/ 7, 
Average, /5-1. / i 7 go 4.9_8,-? 27 73 .9.0.¢3, 241 6. 2.9 124,3 /09 8. ___/9. ! -fe.2. A? 7 9_70_ 9 .5-5- 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, K. S. A. C. 
TEST MADE AT K_Z1A/,5fs...frA Z". 
A 6,c,ice.,// 7604A L COLL EWE' 
DATE AZA4 /6. /..9(7,1 
LOG OF ENGINE TRIAL. 
CONSTANTS OF ENGINE. 
Diameter of cylinder Area of piston H. E. .28.2 7 sq. in. 
Diameter of piston rod Area of piston C. E..R.Z 28 sq. in. 
Length of stroke ..ft. Engine constant for H. E. ,,e212.42.5-7/2 
Engine constant for C. E., .2a255r/ 
OBSERVERS: 
W / I_A 11.1 .L_ . 






R. P. M. 
,O. 
M. E. P. 1. H. P. Brake Load (Dynamo). 






.1, 0 5' 





_2 5" e9. 744 
12968 .4z.../ 2,78 299 3.. 9/ ..1-..0 P.90. .?.Y. 6 7 e.4 ..4-9 58 ..5 zo, é2 70 
.,o ; ao 
- 0 6e -9.1.26 20,53 
,... 
.1..944 .44 ?7 .9,. / 80 
2940. ,YZ,96 
__P289 -5-,96 ,5P2 / /. /8 g2. 
..&,.reer P81L 4,3,2/ 8,/4-- 8P - Pi. 
_26240 '76 ?9/ R2 7 6P, 
_de-- - 3 ,' 20 /60. 2.9L420_:9.9 .2,R.6.3 _de 3.0? _.: 
g__ 
__/_/. 
.Y.' 2 5- Paa ,..262_ .1_,33 .2...r.ot 7:77 65; 2,'9e p30. 
_2420 
3/7 42' .76 44,. e2 R. 7.9 76 
2.'3_,.5- 2.4t e . 
,?'L 
942:74z _.?./, 41', 21.5" 42,/ 7 e9 .92 






Maximum, P.9 e2. 3726 5-P2 //,/ 49 8a. 
Minimum, /(q o. .09,42'7 ,289 ,-979.9' -4:4576 0_3 77 .4.4_:g0 60, 








.6'. 6i. 72, G..?_f5:1 .2d,37 
12 
Run No, 4 May 16. 
Efficiency of Plant. 
No Engine _Motor HP. Lost Efficiency 
1 8.14 .936 7.204 10.1 
a 7.99 .994 6.995 12.4 
3 10.62 1.510 9.110 14.2 
4 9.31 1.196 8.114 12.8 
5 11.18 1.228 9.952 11)5 
6 8.14 .972 7.168 11.9 
7 8.27 .702 7.563 8.5 
8 6.80 .525 6.275 7.7 
9 7.77 .804 6,966 10,4 
10 8.78 .832 7.948 9.5 
11 8.92 .912 8.008 10.2 
12 7,79 .936 6.854 12,0 
Total 104,31 11,547 92.163 130.7 
Average 8,64 .962 7,680 10.9 
Run No, 4 May 16. 
Ratio of Indicated Horse Powers. 
No. Engine Compressor Biff erence Ratio 
1 8.14 5.25 2.09 64.4 
2 7.99 5.96 2.03 74.5 
3 10.62 7.51 3.11 70.7 
4 9.31 7.14 2.17 76,0 
5 11.18 7.75 3.43 69.3 
6 8.14 6.47 1.67 79.6 
7 8.27 5.57 2,70 67.3 
8 6.80 4.54 2.26 66.7 
9 7,77 5.93 1.78 77,0 
10 8.78 6.57 2.21 74.8 
11 8.92 6,73 2.19 75.4 
12 7.79 6.08 1.71r 78.1 
Total 104.31 75.56 27.35 873.8 
Average 8.64 6.29 2.29 72.8 
14 
Four Tests, 
Average Efficiency of Plant. 
_No._ Engine Motor HP. Lost Eff lei encY 
1 6.31 .650 5.409 10.36 
2 7.21 .847 6.366 11,70 
3 5.81 .571 5.200 9.90 
4 8.64 .962 7.680 10.90 
Total 27.97 3.038 24.655 42,86 
Average 6,99 .759 6,143 10.71 
Average Ratio of Indicated Horse Powers, 
No. .nrr 7 'nea (3 Corn 14.11) c c or ,0 11. T-113 T.n y 4- Ratio 
1 6.31 4.26 2.05 67.4 
2 7.21 4,55 2.65 63.3 
3 5,81 3.37 2.44 57.4 
4 8.64 6.29 2.29 72.8 
Total 27.97 18.47 9.43 260.9 
Aver age 6.99 4.62 2.36 65.2 
